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It would seem to te a strengthening proposal If it 
possible tc plan with the critics for future action. A 

wa/ In which the Involvement of the Individual critics In research 
projects would be as effortlessly acquired as the assignments you 
gave :*:as£le while you were* here. ,;The~ ci:^tIon of a practical, private 
and efficient form of communication betw^err-lnd-lvlduals and your 
office and from your office to thani^l^ almost a necessity at this 
point. Suc’n a communication system would cement relations between 
critics and reunite them In their new projects. I realize how totally 
you have utilized their important research In all of your work but 
It seems now that we must plan for an easier channel of communication 
for the future which promises to require the greatest efficiency. 

r 
Conclude 

losslbly 
The 
JjLtal 

Shot 

HOW the report oa my findings in Dallas and other points. 
-•> - 

1.) I was always the greatest skeptic on the posslblltltj^ 
of the storm sevrer. Not because I didn't believe In Its" 
obvious possibilities but since I was setting out to prove 
or disprove It, I thought I should be most questioning. I 
now believe, without reservation, that It was possible for 
the storm sewer to have been used In the murder of President 
Kennedy. I also believe t*nat there Is a strong possibllit:. 
that the fatal shot vras fired from this position. 

a: the enclosed picture shows that the view from the storm 
drain Includes the position of President Kennedy at the 

^closed time his convertllbe limousine passed in front of It on 
^ -Elm St. ITote that'the person in" the back seat Is visible 

from the shoulder up and is forward and to t*r.e center of 
the back seat. I can attest* to thaz as I was the one In 

can the back seat. I will make other supportive photographs 
Drain • and film to prove my point. (See P.3.) The cavern area 

below the inlet entrance Is a comfortable space for one 
person (only.) 

bz a car passing In front of the^opening of this draln\ 
at approxiamate'ly 11 m.p.h. is* seen for approm. two \ 
seconds. Tine enough to aim carefully and*fire with aj 
rifle or other type of short range weapon. y 

c; The head of the President would'have been plainly 
visible throughout this two seconds. ifalle*that may 
seem a short period of time,the fact t*nat none of the 
assassins had more than sl:c seconds should add to the 
possibility that from the storm sevrer at a short dis- 
tance of tvrenty feet or so, it was not a difficult shot. 

* taken from the car of a person Inside "theN. 
others taken from the south side of 2lm St. \ 

la- the opening would be ever so slightly\ 
P&opie as close as the witnesses on the south 

street. Even agent KeTlerman would have had | 
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storm drain opa^ng. 

vilE?2iaken ^^°*’'5^®^^g^e^poslUons°Is^P^ 

(Driver) will show that for visible. 
'Seconds the President ^ head >f-s ext 
I have also made film of tnis _xa 
more careful examination. 

; Entrance and g.°p^*as easlly'^by^^he potential 
have been accompllsned a . ^j,g storm drain 
assassin as 2^®'^i957^ I would conjecture that 
myself on November 2^, p-.-j. for an assassin 
if vould have ^Igrinlibat we know now about 
than It was for ®® \ rf there Is any 
the case (l<e. the Dalla tbe speedy departure 
doubt I have iS! Arlilo A.H. on a 
of my assistant from tne drain At ^ 
day when there was to J.® for the late 
(tL Ihankselvlns day Uemorl l^pr^a^ traffic 
murdered President} A.’-’, when the first 

. patrol car f Sd Jlfl^ned all of our 

vo^fwlt^the storm drain and were taking some mor- 
tourlst-llke photos.   

'h: There would be no need °|^f|ssin'*d^eslred’to \ 
the space of the cavern. If tnejssass^ | 
move further under the he would haVc?- 

eciulpment used by ®f sia St. under 
■from the Inlet on the iortn sine ox St 
the street In a J^/p|ter°an extent'ioa of i 
and thea Jolas aa 13^ n. "storm drain ' 
30 feet or so) and finally e ^ = means , 
of nine with a diameter or 30 feet on 

?|f\t^e^riiroirthfilf^f^ny b^^ 

It had ao otaar £ - rsii^r'-aa voJl'i • 
L!ii3 a co2.vertllba so Graar aa.» i.- 
•ositioas, • . 

zt 'the- .f this letter 
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Befora I explain the other conclusions I have reached 
s result of ny photographic work and other Information I 

vculd like to ask you how would be the best way to divulge the 
absve finding, you-suggested that I write up cy conclusions and 
'.he supporting evidence and submit It to Hanparts or 3111 Turner. 
I would Include, ofcourse, all the supporting photographs and make 
a“.%llable to them the film which pertains to that finding. 

>ly question Is this. Is Is best for me to write this up 
and submit the material myself, knowing that my name would be 
disclosed In the article or would It be better to maintain my 
ans.-.ynity for the purpose of futurelinvestlgative assignments. 

could for Instance submit an article to 3111 written by Lillian 
actellano, as she was the discoverer, and tell them not.to use 

name on the photographs. 

3 
ll 

I,: 
V* r 
;*i0 
c-o 

- iiportaat related conslderatloa. Wlille I was as I had told you, I met with two right-vring oriented 
.asltes. Tnese were friends of vary nznzzfs, although if they 

idea of how Mary wAs using what they tell her to aid in 
vordC for you, they would probably have her shot. These two 

;ile are and a man named X' _ rr. They have done an 
:-ous amount of research and have developed enough solid evidence, ' 
‘rJing to Mary, to indict several people, nowI Fart of this evlde-c^ 

A’ll?. ’'^ary as a way of testing her. They imew that if .she“ ' - jou and tney saw it later in the press or heard of it in so^« 

■ reliable for secrets and, in fact,was orobably 
o£;-youp. 'They are so right wing {IZZ HZZZI calls General 

Pnone dally and addresses him by the nickname of ■ 
*ri-*,icnevr that the i.nfornatlon these two people had fathered 
.1^...solution of this crime to allow to be^’kept 

^ -^Sazlne expose. This type of Information 
/.‘i; ZZ/l prosecution briefs. She then* decided to 

vlth your office and resign herself to the , -I -. V ^ <auu xeaxjtu aei'Sej-X TiO Tine 

appsarlng to help these two peoole and really 

^ she could then transmit It to you. 
* “S s situation where she will be with 

V ^®°f^®'St a time and each of them will tell her things 

.. :,r.'!;-''®sT^iSation tzrJitS. Then erji telling you bv mall or 
'llv r'o’“'^®nc information to you. But she feels there 
   i^xore important she can do for you, and I firmly 
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They trusted me,Jseoause I was a friend of I-iary's; because 
' r-iVB a ci2£Tr3 suDerlP^cting- job. of—tha.^verage,radical,rlghc- 
J'Sr young renublicaa, student fr.^^the nuf=?rrld'or California 
lolltlcs. Kostiy, they trusted me because_tfcey wanted to know what 
C'd discovered. 3y the way, thlswas the meeting with Larry ?. 

"—' I an aware that Gary S. would like this assignment in Dallas 
ind I am convinced he would do an extremely good job. I ask only 
•his If I have built this rapccwVand you have any desire to use it 
'or more penetration of .this bizarre group (InvestigatlM cd a plot 
;hat leads most probably to their ov/n back door) wouldn z It be 
:o our advantag© to divulge my name in the Ramparts article? This 
^uld further establish my interest and my work on the case and 
jolidify my base as U.O.L.A. diverting my affiliation fropa the 
:ossibility of my having connections with your office. Or would this 
)e a mistake since these people most assuredly feel Ramparts is ^ 
I Communist Journal. Or if you plan to send Gary to penetrate tnis 
;roup, or no one at all, would it be best that I keep my name a 
lecret. 'whatever you decide I will do. 

One further point having to do with this subject. While in 
)allas I made some photographs duplicating some of those photos 

the Volumes attributed to Oswald. The ones he took down a lonely 
'allroad tracks just happened to be about twenty feet from the bacK 
30rch-of Harry Olsen's apartment. Turning on that point about 9.0 de- 
grees toward the 3ast one sees the turn that the motorcade made onto 
turtle Creek Rd. Considering that there is an abundance of shrubbery 
ietween-thls*DOlnt on the tracks and the rlgpt turn from Lemmon Ave. 
(I think) onto Turtle Creek, this very possibly, could have been an 
jarlier possible location from which an assassin could fire. There 
Is every indication that this would have been an adequate location^ 
for' the •Triangulation'* and especially for a speedy escape. I think 
the only drawbacks are that this is not more .than one block from 
general Walker's mansion on Turtle Creek Rd., and that from tnese 
positions there could be only minimal elevation for aiming. 

I also took some photos of the back of b*al.<er's residence 
as Oswald was to have done. I*took two of the front of his nouse 
one of the-Side from an alley, and two from the alley in back. The • 
view is unmistakably what is printed in the volumes wnere the nyster- 
lous"explodlnsr license, plate*’ is shown, unfortunately, General ;falker 
himself^, decided as he watched me (and two boys who were as^sistlng 
:ie - one of them Mary's son) that I was not doing the best thing for 
my country. Hs ca.me cut of his back door and walked tc us standing in 
the alley* behind his house. Realizing the danger of this type of en- 
counter -I walked to him arcressively and told him how pround I was to 
have the opportunity to meet him. ’’General halker, I certainly never 
thought I.would have the cliancs to meet you,” (true). He asked-me 
what^'l was doing and I q-uickly volunteered that i was writing a ' 
story about him for the u:c.L.A. newspaper t I thought xhat was a 
lot* better than the RR2i rR23S) and that I had wanted a picture of 
his house,' I also told him my-name and shook*'his hand. misfortune. 
He looked at me’totally sus’tioious but unabls to really disbelieve me 

the fact tham I had -two teenage boys --ith me supperted my cstem- 
slbie ha'rmlesshess. I a.sksd him if he-had.-written anythimr*--tely, . 

T 
I 
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and explained’that I had read everything he had written. I guess 
now he^has written something because this statement on my part 
did not crystallLze his suspicion. Ee replied, ”l*m worlclng,” and 
he had.an unmistakable feminine manner about him when he replied. 
He commented that I hah gone about my work In a strange way (not 
asking hls permission for the photograph) and asked where I was 
staying. I told him I was staying with Dr. Maxfield, a man who Is 
a small clinic owner in Dallas along with hls brother, very close 
friends with all the right-wing leaders of the Dallas community 
(according to Kary) and also, strangely enoughi; the pround possessors 
of an autographed picture of President Johnson. I had stayed at 
the Statler the week before In Dallas^ The Drs. Maxfield had made 
the reservation for me and had lent me a camera. They had also 
spent some time talking to me in their clinic. All this is because . 
they are acquainted with my father and his work. They usually ent- 
ertain my father when he has to make a business trip to Dallas. 
So my story to General Walker w6bld stand up if he checked. 

After he talked to us he said that he wasn't sure of my 
rights meaning that I was standing on hls land (the alley) and 
I said I was sorry as I left. I thanked him anyway. The bastard. 
Prom the end of the alley where It met the street I took a .picture 
of him standing there. The three of us then went dovm to the corner 
where our/rented car was waiting. We got In rather quickly (we never 
ran) and began to pull away when Walker turned out of the alley and 
down the sidewall. All he wanted was the license number whidh he 
jdeflnltely got. I snapped one more^ picture-of^ him as we pulled away. 
He didn't see'me take this one. 

. Mary said that there was no danger in the Incident because she 
would call the girl (ode of the two people at the meeting)-and she, 
In turn, would call ?ralker corroborating my good rightist background 
and my Intentions to find the truth out about. Oswald's Communist 
friends. I am sure Z^Iary has done this.. 

*• I wanted you to take this into consideration for the future. 
There Is definitely more photographic work to be done In Dallas as 
I will soon describe. And If-you wieh me to pursue this inflltration^ 
In the small group of right wing Investigators I will, lly establlsr.':: 
"cover" will work for me”! believe, but that Is something you can 
Judge much better than I. Maybe I have gotten a llttle^too close. 
If you do agree that shquld assign a man* to this Dallas 
other than 3c>iley who-is well known by these people as* one of ' 
•son's men" then I would be glad to do wh-at I can. As I said J ‘ 
Gary could do a thoroughly competent Job oh this also. I 
this type of liason would be an immeasurable plus for the inv2^-- 
E^tion. 

The rest of my findings In Dallas; 
* ,*'.*■ . 

2) I t*ook pictures from the roof of the Dallas 
Hecor'Ss'Bldg. (film and stills). I took 
the second floor of the Dal-Tex 2ldg* ^.nd 

* ' --vehth fleer i-f tha-Dsl-rem 31dc. I-Jtoh.: * 
— the'thl-rd flc'or cFthe*"r.e.xas cchcol 
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' following the description of Its route ^ 
'--tag to the testlnoay of Lee ■ 

ctrforker,’. who now-works in the Kortn 

T- would pass the rear entrance to the 
•;:.-hlfrgarage, and then pass the TfD l°^d- 
r *ock on Houston st and then pass the loa 

dock on the saae Street froa the Dal-Tei 
^'■••n? and then have an easy drive away from 
.rissasslnatlon site and northward to the sub- 

of Dallas. 

Turthermore, I think JsTO® 
- ^Oswald or whoever) vras able to eiitTHine TbSJ 
^-^il^ed by coaLe do4n the freight elevator and 

loading do5k, or the make-shift S^^age then 
the streft amidst the JhJ 

--a the knoll and then down tne inoU to where the ^ ^ 
Ir was waiting In the Hash Rambler. 

^raltr was there on Roveober 22, 1967 while ^ 
^^ctures of the memorial service. He 

.:^yi;nr!snes and he pointed out, both Penn and 
"a nan, a negro about 22 years old, 
•’£ ■•'ef’nltely a witness to the assasslnatl n 
.^->3- of Main and Houston Sts. Penn 
~~l name and he said Charles. Djnaan. hut cLla 
"ttr- been a witness to‘the assassination but Craig 
'Ti^posltlvs. I Lve three different pictures of this 
iiy which I will send you. 

?!.ere .ra .toi.Cly M.«l= “1 
•:?T‘-^iStl^iide for Dealey Plap ®qSrthe°ri's“ 
-I -'laaihiv a heating unit or tne like. 3ut the.e p 
-ricor%n both the ;fest and Past J^Ys^not^at 

ondf-^id^nv In It of«tnerson or^rlfle Is not at 
:M "-loJlibliv The doors were all rather wornwnen I 

--”--1 slt“d th“ soot four weeks ago but oa ^ 
r.o oL bf-:Vhe doors 

^ new and sturdy one, both are well padlocked. 

•--- - have covered all of the points of physical 
'-J but I do faal that muen can be 

* :*1 rZ wh^ch cisrht hava De2r» ®JS2>-,. s*iw.. c — 
::\,.;:t-%s^;rasi-J^'^ort and the probability 
•:-..r-ht®3kns‘ It is not difficult to reooptrpv .ne^^_ 

’’the'assasslns. Heaeaber now the street-.evol side..:»^. 

I t 

t="suooort aost of this and I still pp =--2 
.'-'vruld have done nore but as I recounted .0 ,.o- 

L r 



the arrival of four sq^uad cars of the Dallas police made 
alon^ths llaes of escape In a more real sense than before, 

^^lo^-d n^Veif la Mr.lOTXXXX* s car and he explained to the two cops 
wore ^out to a’^rest his son that they ware Just taking some harm- 

c ^note's I assurryou that the Plaza Is well watched. But as you 

Voll nfSelore wlcan always more faster than they can so.conseauently. - 
I have much valuable material safe with me now. 

. ' . ‘-4) Proa my meeting with the two people and Kary, I derived 
thb following. Larry P. Identified himself In several of the pnotographs 
that were|sho;ra. All were slides projected onto a screen. Larry r. 

A Q u-1-fp vere there and were totally cooperative. True to the an_d n lenort hrii about the most unlikely candidate for 

. Ifter hearing of the assassination on the radio of the 

shoo where he was having lunch a block away from Dealy Plaza he 
« dlreotirto the site to see what he could. Ee ran down 

^to the Plaza and stopped at a point In front of the Dal-Tex Building on 
Sim 3t. A policeman who was still reacting to the 
assassination (this was barely minutes later) was Instructing -® \ 

‘to stand clear of the Intersection of Sim and Houston as his coords 
. wL-flnJeltuLlng the X33D. One policeman asked larry to n^ . 

nr +v>o T'p^tralnlne’ rope for tne side of nlm in ircnt oi pne jai 

Tex Building, '^e did this for about three Alnutes until more pollce- 
len frriJef ;n"the scene and one of them took the f 
eo-lncr once a«^ain aware of his o-.ra situation Larry decided .o call his 
boas af the Bank where he worked to tell_them he would not 
work that afternoon. He asked a la^ In the doorway 
where a phone was. She said he could make a ^ in 
the office o>o’ne vrhere her desk was. Larry and the lady rode up in t^- 
elevator with several other people, some of them ^ ^ 
Larry Is not sure. After the elevator stopped on some of the lo,._er 
floors It stonaed on the third and he got out along with * “ 

.Idlrected him t’o her desk In an office and told nlm ®® 
phone. She -then left him alone In the office. As Larry -ne 
receiver a man entered the office and asked him yaat he wa n-p^Aov*'’- 
was wsarlns: a work shirt of some kln’d and gave tne Impression o_ -a/^-i 
some authority there. ;rnen LaVry told him he Just = ra- 
the man told him to leave the-biUldlng.. The 
thsr stern for the situation. Larry then proceeded down the ®^®’^-;°f;^ 
and out the same door on Sim St. He stopped to asx 
was and as someone told him there "**a3 one in tne Sec r 
the: street a man, almost positively the same cam from tee 
w'^o had told Larry to yet out, leaned out the third floor ‘ 
yelled loudly to the Policemen there. "There's your can" . 
to Larr'?. The Police quickly grabbed Larry 

’Thev .walksd him iewn Houston street to the Jaij. (onerlj-i^^eo,.,--j 
as-psorle ’eerel'and scat upon him. There were several 
of the'arrestlng officers leading him towards the Snerlxis o^xlce. 
dejcrlblnk this part of the story Larry tola us tnat he f®-'" 
Backer's office until about 7:30 P.J!. that evening wnen ne re^--- 

■ Ee said he was the last to be released and that^the owners (abouv -o^ 
other men)wcre released a few minutes earlier. Larry nad t''"-':- 

tv-7 brourht him his coat or soc3tn_mi   tty*- 
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9) vaggls aad Hay Marcus aad possibly soae others nave suggested 

^ L’/o f more uublic statemeot about the posslblltiy-of the “ . ^hat you to asamlne^at long .last, a set of totally 
Governaent con^sAent wlUTTEBe false findings of tne 
false X-rays ^notogra^ , ^ J^ls-statement clearly In your 

iiSS;, aS «lu=rfoJ ill", Wbloa la a 

-“T t: 

TSBD This wuld be an instance where another murder, that of the 
J?o?;grSirsubJect. would definitely be In the "Rational Interest. 

^ 10) Maggie reminded me that Harry Olsen lives In Long Beach, 
Cand could be questioned anytime. Maybe, you would want to do tnls 
j the next time you're here. \ 

11) Ky brother, Andrew Jaffe, Hewsweek, Atlanta ^reau,has 
net with me this last Sunday. He Is flraly • 
Svenlng Host Article Is the truth and that there 

■ Inoulry. He Is firmly convinced that you are the best thing this 
country has going for It. He will do anything t®!?; |® 

-•a pracarlous position. Aynesworth, he to 
' th“ assl'nnent of the assassination because Jewsvfeek rf_ll w^nt 

- ^t:=£rke?rposit?on subtly as they-have already begun to do^wnen 
they covered the Thomnson book. Ky brother said that lx you h_ve 

• ‘ 'nssazlne he vill write the story and submit it just as you appr ve 
U w. viii qhit 1^ n si altered.and printed In an untrue manner. 
Mo^t-of alt^he hones that you will give him something to connect 
Oswald and Ruby, since he J][v3®tha-e^ a^lood 
prejudice the Shaw trial is ifot possible, ne tnlois 
chance that If Aynesworth Is bounced ne £®r. ®®!wfrn'burlau. 

• he Is the numb.er one Investigative reporter In the 
Do to now his. assignment has always been t.nejj.ivll I. *; - 

. If you wauli llke to talk to him or to teli h m -.o .Oxl 

can do 
IP) coo> renalns unpublished, is there anyt-^^ng we 

? It s'*a5'"crinlnal as the rest of this nurder. 

in- theS.aport. Irua to their castrated nature they call 

-v-ey I 



coatlaue hts wrSte ms%^lcle®iakL^the “ 

5amn^JlSe°ali of °^^°°®feSnlS®rea6tloQ) bSt tCt^he^dld 
tlpatlon fascinates nlm (gather g ^o convince him that, as 
nnf read enoughtevldecce In the new F - . convict the defendant. 
jSSse!- jury and f nS^and if idiots like this one 

Jan^md lt!lt°sho5ld Slloi that the rest of the press has a chance 

'' ''“M)‘lhere Is a bookmen ^.^^^r'teflftnf s?fr^"W ^ 

f?ni“b5t°problSrcomes closer than mug .®[;L55^ts»"(JoJble titled)^ 

casL “Ih; Trumpets of November T:. ^rt of on the rocks I 
ffwtltten by Nesley S. Thurston (his life Is sorx^,^ 
.houia thlnK “ Sr« oni »il y« *i»‘ •’=»“' 

viu ,«o» »j|- IS.,, 

BA SS5 !4 . 
♦ptired A<"ertcan vereral , , —•j" ^ or tnose w 
Ar'+-.P T;.S. >.^1nent ..o:ui ?« .-.emie^ g 
murderea. X top i'darlnv departure from convention^ 
events of S0^/3:jB35 22 1955^ ,g j^gown - 

in cnmnnctlnn wUh.lb. tot.Uy l|fsi.V 

it conies to Incite In this c^se. 
. T a • to continue vrltn our 

• ■ I am contacting ^^at lawyer Im L. * 
Invest’=-atlon of that thing. '‘'"®Jf^ll be s ^ VJIQ 
“rJhrlivsM.st i.i.t «",?"7nrsjToi»r for.;«.»««=““■• 

what he Is looking for exactly, Jus.t to ..jni. 
the draftboard 

ch 

Nould you d'* ^an izlve if to sy lawyer, 
letter? X-need a ooyy of the ^1“®- reclaselfied but I do need tne 
Ee will then ^ Jo send It. 
cony as soon as it *wUia pe ^ 

» 4-’.-on*and I shoy vnaw 
*»• ’f’’’! send pnotos as .L ps you trell ^o*r- 

. , " ^^p'*■•Ttor1^on*‘ *fao’ is inxerastei as 
]Sy?rL^:iu"ofmfti;iied tyhelp with-the film. ^ ^ 

'I hone you.are feeling ^®^“®5 you nlan to 
get rid of 7°u^.4ef'fwili JhenTake'whaJe^r plins you require ang: ' 
by some secret «a/7 i ^ -ar   i’>s from now on. i"'-* 
.*4TT «v».« —ere tr.e nous5 v.i2-e. 
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. "SSKrSrs 
beea used by those who either bLLse men are 

. . or by example. But inevitably they ^5“®^eause the terror- 
not afraid to die for a life worth living fright- 

Tt^elll.^anl Jhariggresslon will meet Its own response. 

-f 

John P. Kennedy 

‘inevitably they fall. 

‘i. '- ^ Respectfully yours, 

Stcve^^^i^Vi 

.. ,.s. .1/S9 I ^v.vi.».d .11 fii. “ 
Balias. I >^%«^^°T^^rfi®^?harefrly hour of the morning I would 
camera to realize that for that earxy -o.„„ w the storm drain., 

need a special (fast) film to cap gg^a malfunction the stills 
I have also found that due to a earner Records 

of Important viewpoints ®|tree't elevator^on’Houston St.; and 
Bldgtl the TS3D loading cock; the ®:.®^%|torlly. In the case of 

(t. ..vi. m.... 

to return to Dallas » of"thrweeLnd. I will film 
.1 should stay there foi" the j vUi try to meet again 
everything that I lactc from th * ivitpr'^erence I will plan every 
with those two people, faring unfors ^raw attention and I will 
bit of photography very ® I can do a little both days 
spread the shooting out over t«o J^^^e I will assume that you. 

• Unless I hear orders from if I am caught (still a 
anDrovs hut I *«’lll hdt dlvulgs m/ ^ I encloss ths 
slinle U.C.L.A; xlln student ^ understand the financial 
receipts from the last trip trio -- 2iary has offered 

• situation 30 I ask no reimoursement -o. t..ls t.ip ^ 
sc^e "^elr and Z nave enougn ior ideas about hovr to -'k. i.---;.. V?. .=. i 

•get sene financial ai so t^at Intoni vriil have 
clear any offers t^QUSii a big fila 'o«t just t-5 

f.?kli“u;ir5ra;iur;krm=i i... .i..*?? 

ana will seed to do 0^ ^liotos asd -or,,-o^ cossiderably as: 

aie 1. -ttl4 lor.'i.tt« and eh. will he le.v-^ 
ing nazt Monday. , o^f-t^eir duffs in h’.i- 

I -aa- that vert did net get the buns orr t_ei. -u 
is on hls"af bac> >ore. I hope ve can give him seme, sup,.e.t..^ t- ^ 

•i 


